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just like the winged horse, ~~j 
Pegasus, rose from ashes 
so will the South Bronx 
It is now 1979 and the 
richest and most promin-
natiori, the United States, is 
tnt!ssing the end of the 
renltles, the end of a decade 
with recession, inflation, 
environmental disasters. A 
~Nod of wars, riots and polit ical 
lhe;tval coupled with chaotic 
iM'Iomic change. 
During these troubled years, 
York City has also been 
in many ways. It 
ll'ed extremely high unem-
••m••nt, and even faced 
It struggled gallantly, 
though not always successfully. 
Circumstance was a dominant 
element of its problems but 
apathy played a supporting role. 
Among the city's hardest hit 
areas, lies the South Bronx. 
Its name is syn'i>nymous with 
poverty, desolation, and crime. 
It's an area where drug use is 
alarmingly prevelant, where 
rubble laden lots serve as 
playgrounds for children, where 
abandoned-burnt out buildings 
are accepted as a natural part of 
the scenery. 
In the midst of this was-
tcland, there stands a fortress of 
hope . . . Bronx Community 
College. Its students, though 
they come from these depressed 
neighborhoods, have developed 
higher standards and goals. They, 
for the most part, are first 
generation college students. 
They try urgently, even despera-
tely, to uplift and upgrade their 
social status and improve their 
communities. They spend wee-
kends in libraries, instead of at 
parties and discotheques, they 
foresake hours of pleasure to 
study for . . . 
"that next exam." These dedicat-
ed individuals feel the eighties 
will mark the advent of the much 
needed social and economic 
change. 
As the cover of this year-
book closes, echoing the sounds 
of long-since closed textbooks, 
the end of another semester at 
BCC is marked. But the graduates ~ 
will not forget sec, nor the 
South Bronx, nor the enduring 
struggle to achieve. And one day, 
instead of being distinguished as 
just "the hope of the future," 
they will in fact develop into the 
motivating forces behind the 
80's. And like the winged horse 
Pegasus rising from the ashes, so 
will the South Bronx, New York 
and the United States and we'll 











Student life has many faces, sometimes wearing 
the grim expression of determination, reflecting the 
serious side of college. T crm papers pose a harrowing 
experience. Research is the password which leads us 
through shelf after shelf of periodicals and books. 
After the paper is done, we are faced with more terror 
... Exams; they involve endless hours of concentra-
tion looking over the mountains of notes taken in class 
and shaping them into something that, we hope, will 




In the evening, a different kind of 
student emerges on the campus. Often 
referred to as "non-traditional 
students," they are men and women 
who, for the most parr, auend college 
after working during the day. These 
unique students have made the 
commitment and accepted the chal-
lenge of continuing their education at 
night. 
Though the work-school routine 
can, at times, cause much anxiety, the 
.nio>ht student endures. They allow for 
hardships that come before them 
fbE!cause they have definite objectives. 
of them are sharpening present 
or learning new ones that will 
:enable them to move into responsible 
and increase their earning 
:ootWE!r. They share a common goal, 
The evening curriculum is de-
·~•o·n.,A to accomodate these students 
a wide choice of courses from 
~re,-Calcu ltJS to Scuba Diving. It offers 
the opportunity to meet their 
inclividu;a( challenges and earn their 
degrE!es at a convenient pace. 
Non-traditional students should be 
:ao.olatucled for their energy and never 
i>n,,iroo courage to advance. They have 
real world and are cogni1.ent 
the impor tance of a sound educa-
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Our campus provides a 
platform for many outstanding 
Americans who are known for 
their excellence in the arts. 
" Humanitarian Awards in 
the Arts" were presented to 
selected stars who have demon-
strated exceptional service to 
our community. 
Tito Puente, the famous 
"King" of latin music, per-
formed for us on several occa-
sions in the Gould Memorial 
Auditorium. On one of his visits, 
he joined our own latin Jazz 
Ensemble in concert and played 
to a capacity crowd. He was 
presented the Humanitarian 
Award for music. 
There were other celebrities 
who received t h is coveted 
award: Romare Bearden for Art 
Dr. Pearl Primus for Dance 
)ames Baldwin for Li terature 
Douglas Turner wa rd for 
Film/ Theatre. 
Paul Roberson Sr. for Posth-
umous. 
Duri ng the year, other 
notables honored us with their 
presence. 
Ossie Davis and Ruby Dee 
visited us and recited poetry. 
Ruby Dee read excerpts from the 
book Young Blood, by writer in 
residence John Oliver Killens. 






GOROO,'I PARKS AND CAM( 
I 
• 
the dramatic reading of a poem 
titled "Day Break in Alabama." 
They were so over-whelmingly 
received by our student body, 
that they were asked to serve as 
masters of ceremonies at our 
commencement exercises. 
Gil Noble from Channt:.l 
Seven's "Eye Witness News," also 
made an appearance. He spoke 
of his latest project which 
portrays the life of the late 
Malcolm X and other "civil 
rights" activists of the sixties. 
Piri Tomas, author of Down 
These Mean Srreets offered 
words of encouragement to the 
students. He said that in order to 
survive in this world of adversity, 
''you must have corazon." 
Gordon Parks, author and 
movie d irector expressed his 
feelings on mass media, pointing 
out some of the problems faced 
by minorities. "The Learning 
Tree" and "Shaf t" are two of his 
many movies. 
· Felipe Luciano, newscaster 
on Channel Four and former 
member of the Young lords, 
totally captivated our students 
with h is straight and hard hitting 
account of his personal struggle 
as a Puerto Rican in New York, 
and his rise to success. He 
pointed out that the tribulations 
of the Hispanics and Blacks in the 
United States are many and must 
not be taken lightly. He stressed 
the need of involvement on the 
J part of his people in the political 
• machine stating that "the load is 
heavy . . . I am only one man 
... I need your help." 
These are just a few of the 
"giants" we have been privileged 
to meet. We owe our thanks to 
them for helping to enhance the 






Martin l. Abramoritz, Bronx 
Community College Graduate of 
1971. Martin is currently a buyer 
with Vornado Inc., and adjunct 
professor at Bronx Community 
College Business Department. 
of fact . . . Wisdom is making the 
best use of your knowledge." So 
make the best use of those things 
for which you have worked so 
hard, to receive from BCC. In 
doing so, you will not only 
continue to contribute to build a 
bright future for yourself ... 
You will remain an invaluable 
asse t to your community." 
Robert E. Martin 
JOHN FELICIANO 
A psychology major with a 
minor in business, John has 
served as: treasurer for the 
Student Senate, member of the 
By-law Committee and Director 
of the Stude nt life Improvement 
Center. Po litically oriented as 
well, John aspires to be part of 
the ne w poli tical renaissance 
which will e nabl.e minorities to 
f-------------- have more effective influence in 
JEANETTE RODRIQUEZ 
, the ci ty's policy making and 
, public administration. 
DAEVID GOODING 
Starting at BCC at the age of 
16, Dave has in his two years as a 
Liberal Arts Major, served as 
News Editor/Reporter for the 
Communicator, Commerical 
Writer, Broadcaster and News 
Director for WBCC, a me mber 
the Theater Workshop, Editor 
the 1979 sue survey and copy 
edito r of Pegasus. A transfer 
student going to Lehman Col-
lege, he plans for a career in 
Journalism and currently writes 
for Latin NY Magazine. 
A professional singer with 
" latin Fever" and Tito Puente's 1--------------_, 
Orchestra, she has been featured TONY Q UINO NES 
in the films " Hair" and A music major at BCC, Tony 
"Sq ueezep,lay." She appears has organized annual hips to 
c urr e ntly on the cover of Great Adventure and performed 
as Bassist for the BCC Latin Jazz "Dandy's Dandy", an album 
Ensemble. He has also performed 
featurin g he r brother Johnny with "Latin Fever" and the rock 
Rodr iquez Jr. of Tipica' 73.-
group, "The James Gang". His 
Robe rt E. Martin is the 1--- -----------;goals include "seeing as much of 
Producer of WNEW-TV's Emmy HERBERT GEORGE the world as possible and one 
Award Winning "Black News." A A wine connoisseur and day helping people through the 
graduate of Bronx Community steward, Herbert, a native of the arts." 
College, Bob began his broad- Virgin Corda Isle in the British 
casting career in 1968. West Indies, he was employed as 
"Let me congratulate you 
for completing another link in a 
chain of accomplishments for 
yourself and those around you. 
As you leave the halls of know-
ledge at BCC, remember that 
" knowledge is the accumulation 
wine steward to Queen Elizabeth 
during 1968. At BCC, he is a 
Business Administration major 
and in his second semester he 
has served as a member of: BCC 
Inc. Board, Student Govern-
ment, The Communicator and 
the Graduation Committee. 
President of Hamer Advc:rtlslng and MarkPting Concepts Inc. ind (ortn(!r 
.__,ley lfiduale. Joyce is ~c1We in Community Progr~ms. She frequf!nrty visits 





As all too many new graduates have 
learned, one's degree and technical 
training are not the sole solutions for 
success. They are just the keys for 
opening the doors. Each individual 
must thoroughly examine their socio-
psychographic make-up in order to 
adapt a methodology which will 
maximize their ability to achieve goals 
of growth, survival and profit. 
Specifically, you must learn to use assets 
that you may not even know you 
possess. You must be able to recognize 
and modify behavior patterns that 
might interfere with getting the job 
done and/ or receiving approval from 
peers and superiors who may have a· 
different conceptual framework than 
your own. You must learn to shift your 
thinking from self-oriented goals only 
to include both self-oriented and team 
goals. Regardless of employment level 
or function, each person in the labor 
market must be flexible, confident and 
industrious. These attributes will enable 
you to respond to the feelings of others 
without giving up your own convic-
tions: disagree without being threaten-
ing; say "no" when that is the only 
sensible answer; get a job done quickly 
and effectively without violating other 
people's rights; and importantly, handle 
racial, sexual and personality conflicts. If 
you keep the following in mind, you 
can't lose in your endeavors: 
1. Have pride in whatever you do, 
which means your output must always 
be worthy of your signature. 
2. Never burn bridges. Someone 
you look down on this week may be 
above you next week. 
3. Learn something from everyone. 
Often you will be in a position which is 
not desirable, but keep in mind that 
you're just passing through. 
Joyce Hamer 
1979 The year of the child 
·~ r 
.• -4· 
The United Nations has de-
clared 1979 as the year in which we 
honor the future generation. 
Pegasus joins the world in cele-
brating the child, in this case the 
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Office of the President 
Roscoe C. Brown Jr. Pre!iident 
urol M. Banks, bcecutive 
1\ssinant to tht• Pre!i•dent 
Richard James, Special Assistant 
to th~ Prcsldtmt 
Office of the Dean of the College 
John C. Mitchem, Dean of the 
College and Deputy to the 
President 
Meyer Sliopkow, Director ol 
Computer Servi<:~ 
Norman Eagle, Director ol 
Institutional Research 
Office of the Dean of Academic Affairs 
C;orl I. Pnlowuy~. IJean or 
Acall•·mic Affairs 
Max lle>rn, A"i~tant tn De•n for 
Facuhy Personnel 
Sylvia Miranda, Asstst.mt to 
l>e•n ol '' ' ·•demit 
Admini,trallnn and AHirmalivc 
Actiun 
Harvey Frd;mt•~c•. Rt•gi>lr.~r and 
Oircc lor or Admi>.,inns 
!.y Ril',o:n. Dean of 
Continuing Fdul'ation 
Office of the Dean of Administration 
Donald Cancienne, Dean of 
Adminislrnion 
Rudolph Richman, Associue 
Dean of Adminiwalion 
Val Rolon, Campus Archilecl 
Charles Conning1on, Coordina· 
lor of Campus Services 
Ka1hlccn Walsh, Coordina1or of 
Opcralions and Planning 
Allen Shaw, Planning Engineer 
• 
Department of Student Development 
S1udrnt Devrlopment 
Michael Stcuer~n. Dt>an of 
Stud<'nts 
Glori~ Hobbs, Asso<'iatf' Dean of 
Students 
GENERAL COUNSELING 












Fl\iA '-CIA! AID 
Douglas Strau._, Coordinator 






William Kleibt•r, Coordinator 
Jan A\ch, Acting Coordinator 
Marian Adt>yanju 
Dolores Bullard 
Marilyn I amkay 
Emiloo Santa Rita 
Joan Seals 
SPECIAl SERVICFS 
College Psychologist, Mr. David 
Diamond 









The D<·pMII'Hl'lli of Stud 
D<•vdopml'lll develop~ ;,, proRr 
with till' following gc>.~ l<: To a~,;,, 
\ Inden tS lu rt-;IC'h Cheir ••durmi 
pcrsou.J I and \•Ot.Jlinnfll godJ,, 
that they may achil'v<• rhe or m 
imum porcntial. To cnhan< c• 1 
intcllenual and JWr...,mal growth 
s1udt•nts throu)(h tJ rcali" l" «t\ 
men1 of their inrcrcsts, dbolu 
<!motional :ond socool nc·c-ds. 
r•omotc each ~1uden1'' ·•< adc 
pcrformanrr, fondll< ;.,land octu 
tional objN'Iives 
Biology and Medical laboratory Technology 

























The Department of Biology 
and Medical laboratory Tech-
nology objectives are to provide 
the best possible up- to-date 
information of the latest research, 
concepts in Biology and Medical 
laboratory Technology. In addi-
tion, the department tries to 
provide on-the-spot clinical elCper-
ience for its students in the medical 
technology program. The members 
of the faculty arc all dedicated and 
hardworking individuals who share 
these objectives. 
Business and Commerce 
Julian llernard 
Benjamin ). Cutler 
John P. Gorham 
Arthur S. Hir$hficld 
Max Ho rn 
William P. Hynes 
Constance Lerner 




Mo rris Po llack 
Norman Prisand 
Brucc·Scan Rcshen 
Samuel S. Ress 






In many ways the ob jectivcs 
of our depanment parallel those 
of the college. We are committed 
to serving the needs of our 
students and the community in an 
appropriate manner. We en-
deavor to develop curricula to 
meet the ever changing needs of 
our constituents. We endeavor, 
as much as possible, to keep up 
with the ever changing business 
and professional world in order 
to present courses which are 
relevant to our students. We 
believe that our students arc 
committed to gaining as much 
knowledge as possible in order to 
succeed in their field of en-
deavor. The successful blending 
of our efforts to put forth 
knowledge and their efforts to 
receive it would be our ultimate 
goal. 



















The Department of 
Chemistry and Chemical Tech-
nology has two primary goals 
with regard to the develop-
ment of our student body. The 
first goal is the widespread 
disemination of pertinent 
information about the chemical 
nature of our environment. It is 
our goal to have our students 
become so acutely aware of the 
nature of chemicals and how 
they are . used that each may 
make confident and informed 
decisions about the man-
agement and development of 
our envrionment. 
The second goal of primary 
importance for this department 
is the development of skills in 
the chemical sciences which 
will enable our students to 
compete in the areas of ad-
vanced study and employment 
in today's market as well as 
future markets. 
The records of our 
graduates attest to our succ~s 
in both these areas. We look 
forward to better and more 
flexible times at Bronx 
Community College when we 
may become even more effec-
tive at meeting these goals. 
• 






























Gt).ll~ 10 M.Jkfll avo~il.able- 10 all mtmbf'n 
of lhfl college community i.n the most 
dit("CC and 1mmocd~u~ fnhion pos~biP a 
wi~ v.uicty of ur.-fully selec:tf'd ptint 
.1nd non·prlnt informational rc~urrP.$, 
tO promote liftltmg reading h.abiu, 10 
PnC:our~# dh"t:lop~ntif rcadi~ .~net 
to pt<Widf" an attn<M:phcrc th.u k 
c.onduC"'hvc to nody. Ob;e<-ttv~ 10 
\:Uppon thf" '-"'011~~·~ in~trUCiion.al 
progr.tm through the provi\inn of 
wc11·stleC'rvd pfinl ""ci non ·print 
~tCI'i.lls, lm.luding ln-hou~ production 
ollrnuucUonal medi.l; tn m4iot~ln Jnct 
~fviC'ft a c.'l:nU~Ii7ttd c.:ollec\ion nf medi.l 
for dMStnc:wn ~nd I t-uning Centtor 1nc; 
To nwint.tin J b,.l\ic coll~rtion which 
inc-lud•J' das~k work\ of civiliution 
thl<.."> rt<ommcnded fOt ti'M! 
O~Wtef8'~d~t~ llbr4ry# .tnd rrulllet~S of 
l(t:~Wf.., lnt~esl which r~flca 
contttmpor<lry trPnds~ id~~s ~nd 
rho1J$ht; To prov1dc infor.,.rion ~nd 
~dvkory >er"k~ hy rctrit\llng ,.. 
"''lsti"1C In rerrlevi"f( mareriak requw-ed 
to ~upport tht M.1demic prog~m; To 
de\•dop l•br.1ry >kills through cl~suoom 
and lndividu31h·r·d instruction in the 
b~nlr tc~hnlques of u.sir'g the rard 
UtilfOR •nd JM!riodic.tl inde·x-~~ and 
pu:p~ring bibliographies~ O'nd~ in 
iddhlon* to ptovide asV>l~n<'t in 
rtw~u:h tKhn'quf"\; To pr~-e the 
archival record ol tht ('nRc.gc; ~nd to 
promote tht libra.tyltcal'ning RHOurCei 
Ccnttr M ~ vit~ force in fulfilling th,. 
,.duuhONI mi\.'ion ol the collqe by 
scimubti"8 >tudtnt Jnd t..cuhy uw~ by 
thP particip.ation of dep.lft~nt faculty 
of tht full.,st extent pos~lhle in 
r.olleRe·wldu activities, by co<>peratlon 
whh othN CUNY libr~rics. and by 
publicblng throufthout rhe <.vllcgt th~ 












Mode rn Language 
fohn F. D' AJJdi'CJI1 Chail·m,llt 
r rancesco D e• I "' ,, 
l ydi;, Gory<.k i 
Rn!(e r Goul'in 
Hclr•n T. ll.lr r bon 
J>;nJI ). l alli 
Amm J. I c•ss:rrcl 
Donald F .• "'cMulloch 
l ui' l. Pinto 
Allen PomN.tnll 
Angel Resto 
frank B. Stabile 
Ismay V. T dylot 
S<tlnrnon Wilkofsk v 
llans Winu,rfelclt 
The Co.ll\ oE ahc Mc.uJern l .mgua!:W 
Dqt.uHrlel"'t .l:tP: Tn c•n.tblc OUt Stvdf"nlto 
to achi~vP th•• four bJ.,ic linRVfSii( <~kil l-..! 
Spcaktng. UI'ICIPr<tantiln)C, H:cdd•ns Jnd 
Writing. l n m .. rill irl .,tudenu nn :tpprni4~ 
11nu of diitCtCOCti In lan~u:.~c~ H) the 
linguhtic: appro<~dH.''I lO communlc':ulun. 
t)Jfn<'ly1 o tht>r vnic n , o th(·r w3yt., othPr 
.. ty lt•!o . To p1omote In '\t uth•n t ~ .11"1 
utldcn.t.,n(lin~:; and appt Cc.iJCiO•, o f oth~r 
fH;uplc , u.tmr.-ly, th Pir C'uht~rc, ~U'IlOmS. 
behavior and tr<~ c litiuns. To M'~'" ' uur 
studcnh II) c~p.l •'dlng tht•lr hor~tUih lO 
t h P. wor ld hc)' u•hl thf.*' ir lmmcdl~h~ 
Cll\'ii'OOil'lP.nl , lhl• world uf l.l.f"''RI.I·'Rt, 1tw 
\Vnrlcl nf hl~: l..tiV((' ,ll''lcl fhf> dviiiJ.4!tioel 
bPynnrt . 
English 




M . Frank 
N. John Hall 
L. lit<bNman 
ll. Mandelbaum 
G. M otola 
R. Donovan 
'1. Crill 






















The English Department at 
Bronx Community College strives 
continu~lly to meet the needs of 
our student bod)' through the 
variety and diversity of its course 
offerings. For those studen ts in 
need of improving basic \vriting 
skills, there are two remedial 
English .:ourses. Here, students 
are given the opportunity to work 
under the close supervision of 
their instru<:tor in a workshop-
oriented classroom. A valuable 
adjunct, The Writing l aboratory, 
staff ed by both fac ulty an\'! 
CF.T A's, is open on a regular 
schedule so that students may 
·work on a one-to-one basis to 
solve specif ic problems. In 
addition to the required English 
13, a coursP. in rhetoric and essay 
a11alysis, there is a wide range of 
En~o;lish electives encompassing 
areas such as ethnic litera ture, 
drama, Shakespeare, prose fic-
t ion, poetry, a11d journalism. 
English 65 is an Honors class in 
which ind ividual research is 
highlighted. The fa<:uhy of the 
Engl ish Dl•partmen t stands ready 
to assist a11d guide students who 
arc interested in pursuing the 
study oi langU<tge and literature 
so that they can bc~ome better 
adjusted individuals in a society 
which is made richer through 
study of the humanities. 
1 
Health and Physical Education 
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George J. l ankevich 
Tcta M onchs 
James D. Ryan 
Wallace Sokolsky 
Jacob Twersky 





,'V\,.u 1 jn Rcnn.m 




I homas finn egan 
K ennc•1 h r ogany 
Su~n forman 
Stanlt>y Friedlander 















)OSCI)h Rot lh('hild 
Norman s~·haumhc•rgcr 
Thl' K"·''' of the Depart· 
ment nf Mathematics may be 
described "' follows: To 
provide malht•matil'..ll know-
h•dge relevant to the science;, 
technologies and sot"ial 
scien(·cs for \ludents whose 
•·art•t•r go.1l1. require this know· 
ledge. To guar<tnt .. e 1hat all 
gradu.ttl'' of transfer Programs 
will have acquired those orith-
metic, algebraic and gf!ometric 
<'nnlepts and skills that will 
fadlitate the ultimate att,lin-
m('nt of" h,.,., .. ,laur .. ate degree. 
Tn ~uarantf!f! 1hat all gradua tes 
have acquired tho••·' ba;ic 
mathl•m.,til'.ll ~ornpetencies 
th.1t ~re necessary for a citi•cn 
to participate Intelligently in a 
<<>< iety wh.ch has become 
highly mathemali<:al. To 
prnvidl' all students with exper-
iences in patterns of thought 
whit h "'" u>eful for problem 
solving. 
Physics 
Jack Prince (Chairman) 




Miroslav M . Todoravich 














lloyn• a .. nnett 
v,,n Caliandro 
Irene Oulra 
M on na Goldm.Jn 
P.~~ricia l•nier 









Mirosl.ov M. Todnrovich 
I oui' A. DcAretis 
Edith Mt'Y"'~ <Secr<•t;ory.) 
The ~'"'"'"' of ~iol Ed~· 
t.u•~ Sfon--.:cs h-ti th~ dn.1mct.ion of OOn~ 
the youns•"\t dePo)rtmf*nt in ch~c:'011C8~·•• 
w.u t'ff"Jtcd ju~t '"" -,c;,fs ~go (1969) in 
r .. 'f'OO~ to rM ck.~i.lbiJi•y ol h.t"ing <1 
~lln'lf'ftl rtwt YloOUfd he rc~StbfP lot 
~ \o¥WI)' of lC)«i.\J pr~.t.n'IS IO fi"K.."Ct l~ 
~ft\ of ~ ctwns•ng 'tudt"ftt pof)U~tion. 
1f'>..t..y th~ d4fp.umlC~nt ha~ four such 
protcr.lm': Kt:..tdtng ~nd Study Skill!!>, 
(r\gllsh "" • Second lal\~ua:gf", S.p<.-cial 
Serwb Tut()f'bl Pro,cct, and .m Cdun· 
tlml AU.OCI<'Ir cu,ICUium Child C are 
Ophof'l. To .w.utc that th<."').C program~ 
IC:tl\,)ln r t•lcv.t.rH .1nd t>ifccli'o'C, It C"on tin· 
v.llly <~•min~ »nd tc-vise-~ th4:m .1nd in 
lht•tt t.On.dUCI f'mJ)It.»ized qu.-lity inscru'. 
tion .tlld qlulhy )4.!tvict-. At th~ cor to nf it§ 
tc.td1ing philosophy is 11s bf'hfl:f in a 
«ucktnt.c.C'IUC!'ttd tL."tO()M. h~ in~l:tuc· 
tOr~ .tllCI'nJ)t M4t40ulgWIIy to in\ooh;f' 
~•ud\."'U '"' the pllltlning ~nd conduct of 
wNt rS dont.•; 10 \ ',)ty the p.l(f'~ C"Qntent. 
~nd f'Ntrrwh. 10 Wtl the n~ck of c.):(:h 
}ludet'\t; .tf'd to uNit~ <b\voom cfitmte 
YJh~ .. ,n thcu~ is frf>f' mtc..'TUiion bt·t~~n 
~ut~nts ~nd ''udctU~ ThP depattme-nr is 
su""'d by ... go>k: lo cn.lbl~ pauprule<· 
~.I\ who \'lr"'fk .t\ cdi.KaltOn.il ~ssisu.nt' 
in th~ ~C':'\v YOtk <:tty pubftc whools to 
pt:rfottl'l th~lr ~->b t-nou• t•fk-ctively. To 
cn3blt~ !ltudc.mtt ro tnabl~ p.llrJprnft.·M.JOO· 
.th. ~nd nth\:r inttrt~'itcd -.tudt~nts 10 
~cqu1r•! IN1ChlnH, ( ompet4:"nc i<:\ that 
t.uu~pnntl tu tht fin1 1"'-'0 yt.us ul 
untlt:r$(tlldu.Jr~ u.tir,ing in f"(trly childhood 
.,,, d th•mcml~(y l'duc ~tion, To tJn.tblc 
~tmt\:t'llS to :u·c1uirc INching c.oiTipt'tPn· 
(~ In C'hild (.)t~ ~nd an the tdtM'llhOf'l oi 
oh<· l»ncfrnppcoJ To •rwble undH· 
pttp:trt•d \tudcn, .. tn .. t.quit~ thr level ol 
tt•.tcJtnR ~nd \lucJy \kills that th('y neff~ 10 
~ ~urn•\lful '" thftir c:.ollcn~ work. To 
f"Nb~ non•NII\'C Sope".JkH~ CO ~C.l.in the 
fC'qU'~IIf!" Wrtlill. Jl.tll\ th.it they tW"fOd tobc-
\Uffc'\•lul in thcu coltt;.~ .. ·Ofk. lo 
pt~ldfo IUt<Ht-'1 ~ .. d\lifn(t lO "udcnts 
who need inwuc tK>fla.1 hPip bc"ond that 
PfO\'idNt •n d•u Md tc~ ~sis.t thP.m in 
""-'fl•ns rhf"ir ~""' ~.nd Qu..-c;..., oH'd<. 
• 
Music and Art 
































Cru tu>r, Barbara 
Hu~n~o;, Wei Wei 
jackson, Anne 
K.tt~. Violet 
I c•vey, Arlene 















Tht> Dep.ut rncnt of ursing 
is .-ompo>t>cl of 31 faculty 
membt•" who5<' common objec-
·tivc is to prepare nur<ing students 
for their role as heahh practi· 
tioner. and provide them with 
the opporlunity to pra< lice a 
profcs<ion with a long tradition of 
<:<1ring lor humanity. fn order to 
accomplish this, we < onstantfy 
rellxaminc• our phifusophy •nd 
objectives in fight of current 
education;tl trends .md health 
practi<'eS. Our intenl is to 
produce a tsr<lduatc whose know-
t.,dge and clinical <•xperienc·e will 
providl' her with the tools to 
become a se< ure and c-ompetent 
membt'r of a health warn and 
equipped to function in multiple 
health c.ue settinll'· Our aim has 
been to produce graduate nurses 
with tht• integrity to be role 
models for their proft>>Sion and 
reflect the< <lncern .md nurturing 
they have ret't'ived. We encour-
age student involvement in 
legislatiVI' decisitms whic-h may 
affect their professional roles and 
enc:ourag<• lur1hcr t!tlucation in 
order that our graduall'S remain 
current in the health field, and 
have the opportunity for further 
upw;~rd mobility. 
. ---... -
Electrical and Mechanical Engineering 

















The Department of~.,,.,,.. 
ial Studies aims to 
individuals who can 
maturely, independently, 
supportively in family, social, 
business environments. To 
cessfully achieve these 
individuals must learn to 
relate and communicate 
tively, to develop 
skills, and to become aware 
personal values as well as so•cie 
To accomplish this, the De1~ 
ment of Secretarial Stu 
encourages each Student 
assume responsibility for 
dividual action, develop oe•rso 
characteristics deslrat> 
self-worth and for the 
and formal relationships rectunw 
in business surroun 
develop langu 
general un.der·standings, 
secretarial skills and kn·owled 
that are needed for su•:cess 
work experiences, develop 
awareness of the job 
assess one's strengths, 
nesses, and desires in terms 
realistic career and life-t 
goals. Students who are ready 
graduate from the De:partm•ent 
Secretarial Studies 
better perceptions of the 
outside and should be ready 
face the challenge. 
Social Sciences 
Arthur Galub, Chairman 
Kathleen Berger 
Mabel Chang 






Pe ter Morrill 
Herbert Robbins 
Est her Rolnick 
Arthur Schwartz 
H. Reid Strieby 
William Wahlin 
Allen Wolk 
The Department of Social 
Sciences, which includes the 
disciplines of Economics, Philo-
sophy, Political Science, 
Psychology and Sociology, knows 
that the students we meet today 
will be the professionals, 
community leaders and citizens 
of the next generation. Therefore 
take seriously a lew key tasks: to 
make the best possible contribu-
tion to the liberal education of all 
students; to educate in the basics 
of the social sciences; to prepare 
students lor careers based on 
social scientific knowledge; and, 
above all, to help develop fulfilled 
individuals and a community life 
on the principles of equality, 











1. Which NH L quarterfinal series 
d id not require any overtime 
games? 
a. Montreal • Tor onto 
b. Rangers · Philadelphia 
c. Islanders - Chicago 
d. Boston - Pi!!sburgh 
2. Who pitched the first no-hitter 
of the season? 
a. Ron Guidry 
b. Mike Torrez 
c. Ken Forsch 
d. Mark Fidrych 
3. Where did the last Super Bowl 
take place? 
a. Miami 
b. New Orleans 
c. Los Angeles 
d. Houston 
4. Which city was sele~:ted for the 




d. St. louis 
5. Which team has won the Super 





6. Who broke Tommy Holmes' 
consecu tive game hitting streak 
record in the N.L. I 
a. Dusty Baker 
b. Pete Rose 
c. Dave Parker 
d. Mike Schimidt 
7. Which team won the NBA 









c. Notre Dame 
d. Michigan State 






10. The Rangers and Islanders 
played in one of the two semifinal 
series in the NHL. Montreal (later 
to be co me t he Stanley Cup 





d. l os Ange les 
11. Which team has won t he 
NALH Championship in Soccer in 
the last two years? 
a. Tampa Bay 
b. Cosmos 
c. Dallas 
d. New England 






13. Which horse was the last triple 
crown? 
a. Alydar 
b. Foolish Pleasure 
c. Affirmed 
d. Darby Creek Road 
14. What was t he final score of t he 
last games in the world series of 
19781 
a. 6-2 Dodgers 
b. 7·2 Yankees 
c. 8-4 Yankees 
d. 5·1 Dodgers 
15. Spectacular Bid won the 
Kentucky Derby and The Preak-
ness, but which horse won the 
Belmont Stakes? of this year ? 
a. Costal 
b. Golden Act 
c. Master Derby 
d. Secretariat 
9. The Montreal Canadians won 
ANSWERS 
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Accounting Club 
African Heritage Club 
Art Club 
Bible Believers Club 
Black Student Union 
Caribbean Student Association 
Ceramics and Crafts Club 
Chemistry Club 
Chinese Club 
Circulo Cultural de 
Estudiantes Dominicanos 
Creative Writing Workshop 
Film Workshop 
French Club 
Gay Integrated Group 
German Club 
Haitian Student Association 
Health & Phys. Ed. Club 
Hustle and Salsa Club 
Italian Club 
Latinos Unidos 





Puerto Ricah Student Association 
Science Fiction Club 
Secretarial Club 









Ceramics And Crafts Club 











Bronx Community College 
Associate Inc. (Known as BCC 
Inc.) is the organization that is 
incorporated to administer the 
funds received from the student 
activity fees. It is their respon-
sibility to see that these monies 
are properly budgeted and used 
for the purpose of supporting 
the many students activit ies both 
on and off campus. The Board of 
Directors is composed of elected 
student and faculty representa-
tives, with the President of the 
College as Chairman. 
-.... ...... .. • ...... 
BCC Inc. 
Student Government 
Studenl Government is a ten 
member body elected by the students 
each year. All of it's members sit on the 
Board of Oirector5 of BCC Inc. They 
influence, with their vote, budgetary 
matters and student usociation fees. 
Through their own creative instincts, they 
are responsible fO< developing programs 
and activities which help 10 unify and 
involve the entire student body. One 
event Student Covt. was responsible for, 
was the Albany Rally to fight the 




·---- The college senate is a body 
composed of Student Caucus and 
Faculty Caucus members. The senate 
is respo nsible for legislation of 
academic policy, and advisory func-
tions related to the p rograms, 
standards, operations and goals of the 
college. 
The senate has legislat ive power 
with regard to; academic affai rs, 
including curricula degree requir-
ements, admissions, and g rading 
structure. 
Student senators are elected for a 
one-year te rm, and can serve no more 
than two consecutive terms. faculty 
representat ives are e lected to serve 
two-year terms. The students must 
maintain a 2.00 index in order to serve 
as senator. 
The senate develops the neces-
sary offices and committees to carry 
out its responsibilities, a few are; 
senate executive committee, nomina-
tions and elections, budgets, and 
grants, academic standing, curriculum 
















































Mercer, Lori Ann 
Morales, Nilsa 




O'Conner, Bruce R. 






























Communications is an im-
portant aspect of life. It enables 
us to share our experiences, our 
lives and our love. During our 
lifetime we come upon all sorts 
of communicating devices but 
in many cases it is so imperson-
al. You, never really connect 
people with the information 
that is presented. That is one 
hardship that WBCC endures. It 
is not fame or fonune that the 
students expect only an educa-
tion. 
lets go for a trip through 
the Radio Station and you will 
meet some of the people 
behind the scene who try to 
brighten up your day with 
News, Sports, Music, and 
information important to an 




BUS INESS MANA GER 
Stever1 Vlasich 
MANAGINC ED ITOR 
Mit~h~ll Chiddick 















ADVERTISING SAUS RCPS 
Joseph Riney 
Nevi lie Green 
STAll ASSIST ANTS 




Evelyn Riyc ra 
An nk· R O)!t'.rs 
)air11e Pe r1a 
Maria Ramo~ 
Sonia Lugo 
Carmen Rodr iguC7 
Maria Aponte 
I uis Rivera 
llarvey Pach 1 
Alicia VasquC7 
FACULTY ADVISORS 
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James J, Hughes 
Robert Kong 
Stephani~: May 
E lien Spivak 
Gloria Thomas 
Angela White 
FACUL TV ADVISOR 
f'hyllis Read 
ARTISTS f' 
Michael O:avila ' 
Chanela Mitchell 5.- .  > 
Miriam Klubok 
Mary Arroyo t· 
Barbara Connair 
Rodolfo M . Bonilla •· 
PIIOTOGRAPHERS 
Richard Rosario 
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HYPERSPACE 
Your gravity cxcrred and is drawing me 1 
revolving between love and fear. 
Chance 10 taste your beauty once more, 
have your smile run across my face 
only to be united in eternal .embrace 
then lost again in hyperspace. 
Alone in a void I wait for you. 
But wait! A force is reaching through. 
I set my course where it should be 
and let my love lead for me 
in the direction of your gravity. 
A distant light, faint force 
is all I have to p lot my course. 
Inner love is the fuel of my ship 
to take me on this long trip. 
Trught and hope guide my dial 
in the direction of your smile. 
Then I see your desire 
l ifting my ship higher and higher, 
taking hold of my controls 
unfolding a love never told. 
As if guided by fate or some d istant star. 
you pull me in from afar, 
only to revolve between love and fear 
as your gravity draws me near. 
Thomas S. KE 
LOVE IS 
love is the water from the sea 
love is the stars that shine on me. 
love is the innocence of'a child 
love is the summer which lasts for a whil 
love is the sun that makes things bright 
love is the moon t hat shines at night. 
love is the trees that grow so tall 
love is the snow when it starts to fall. 
love is the flowers that are so pure 
love is the birds that are free for sure. 
love is the seed that makes everything gr 
love is the joy we all should show. 
Maribel Rodric 
THREE SH IPS 
world has three types of ships 
Silver Ship~ 
And Gold Ships 
the best ship of all 
Friendship 
Terry Price 
THE AWAKEN ING 
Awakening 
of a new day 
the birth of a new me 
a carbon copy of someone else 
e real me 
, ed in my mirror and saw a 
Beautiful woman standing there 
n't take me long to realize that 
hat beautiful woman was me 
't need false lashes, mascara, wigs 
d a mole on my left cheek 
1 an naturally beautiful 
t have to spend eleven dollars 
ninety-nine cents for a bottle 
exotic perfume because I have my 
own built-in perfume that is truly 
ntoxicating, it's called black 
sion, yea that's right 
looking in my mirror I found that 
don't have to act or pretend to be 
ing. 
se I am honest, warm, under-
anding, sexy, sensual black woman 
this is the awakening 
n of a new day 
the birth of a new me 
real me. 
Gracie Ingram 
Iss soft lips of love young and divine, 
te the essence of life's motherhood, 
lie tender tongue embracing thine. 
ea1asy sublimely understood. 
t thrills and chnls with warm delights, 
world of moonbeams with stardust blending, 
d this mortal dream of days and nights, 
touch with my tongue never ending. 
And panting sighs with movements of pleasure, 
red by a feeling you treasure. 
moaning groans adrift in love's capture. 
moment gone are moments of rapture. 
And believe me, love, my only reaction, 
Is tasting your lips 'till sati sfaction. 
James Hughes 
MERE WORDS 
Words alone cannot express 
my feelings for you. 
love and devotion 
passion and fear. 
Not only can 1 speak of love, 
but I can give it 
and feel it. 
So much bottled up inside 
So much to be released. 
Someday, somewhere, 
there has to be a special you 
to share my feelings with 
Ellen Spiv~k 
MY AFRICAN BROTHER 
MY AFRICAN BROTHER ..... . 
WHY DOES THOU NOT SPEAK TO ME? 
I SPEAK TO YOU .. . 
A WAVE Of THE HAND ... A SMILE 
IS THF. UNIVERSAllY ACCEPTED SYMBOL OF "HELLO" . 
... "HOW AR E YOU, TODAY?" 
1 SPEAK TO YOU ... YET YOU NEITH ER SMiLE, 
NOR, RAISE YOUR HAN D 
MY AFRICAN BROTHER .... . . 
IS IT THE WHITE BLOOD THAT YOU SEE IN MY FACE1 
THAT BADGE Of APPREHENSION .. , 
THAT THE DESCENDANTS OF SLAVES MUST WEAR All THEIR LIVES I 
INSTEAD OF OSTRACIZING ... AND CRITICIZING, 
YOU SHOULD BE FRATERNIZING • .. WITH ME 
MY AFRICAN BROTHER .... . . 
I ENVY YOU. 
FOR YOU ERUPTED FROM THE SOUL OF THE MOTHERLAND . · · 
AND YOUR SOUl Will NOT HAVE TO ROAM, 
IN SEARCH OF ITS RIGHTFUl HOME . .. 
MY AFRICAN BROTHER .. ... . 
YOUR TRIBAL SCARS REFLECT YOUR PROUD HERITAGE 
BUT, MY SCARS HIDE . .. DEEP INSIDE OF ME, 
SEEKING TRUE IDENTITY .. 
MY AFRICAN BROTHER ... .. . 
WE ARE BROTHERS, 
UNDER ... . ..... AND BEYOND, THE SKIN 
MY HEART BEATS IN RHYTHYM TO THE DRUMS, ALSO. 
MY AFRICAN BROTHER ... 




Being a parent and a 
student isn' t easy, but with 
the Bronx Community 
Child Development Center; 
its possible. 
The center excepts 
preschools between the 
ages of two and six years 
old, at a low tuition charge. 
The center was estab-
lished in 1972. They started 
out in a former faculty/staff 
lounge, donated for its use 
by the college. It wasn't 
until the summer of 73 
before they were p rovided 
with a rent free building, 
including services of the 
college nurse b ui lding and 
ground staff, security and 
work-study aids. 
Last year BCC, ap-
proved funding for the 
c reation o f a Drop-In 
Center. The idea being that 
parents could bring their 
children for temporary 
supervision while they at-
tend class. 
Beyond the finan cial 
bearrings, BCC day care 
programs are committed to 
helping the parents learn 
more about the process of 
their child's growth. There 
is a firm belief surrounding 
the day care cente r that 
every child has a natural 
curiosity , which is the 
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Phi Theta Kappa 
NOT RESTING ON THEIR 
INTELLECTUAL LAURELS 
The stated purpose of Phi Theta 
!Coppa is to recognize and encourage 
scholarship among community/junior 
collqe students. Since 1918, Phi Theu 
Kappa has made this goal a reality by 
providing: an opportunity for the 
development of leadetship and service; 
an intellectual climate for the invitation 
and exchange of ideas; a lively an,d 
beneficial fe llowship for scholars; the 
stimulation of interest in continuing 
academic challenge and excellence. 
Lambda Nu at Bronx Community 
College, the oldeot Phi Theu Kappa 
chapter In the CUNY system, insures 
that these are not just superficial terms 
that conjure up visions of overcomfort-
able, unreal people over indulgeing in 
abstractions. No, in addition to being 
deserving symbols of academic 
achievement, Phi Theta Kappas at DCC 
are equally represenutive of the vibrant 
cultural uniqueness of its urban student 
population. 
Without question, Lambda Nu 
affords DCC and its not-so-traditional 
student body the ever Important 
recognition and accolades traditionally 
reserved for schools with longer. 
histories and greater claims of academic 
glory. 
Equally as Important are the various 
Interest and activities of BCC Phi Theta 
KappaM. On campus, they are involved 
in virtually every facet of academic life, 
from leadership and participation in 
5tudent government and other student 
organization/ clubs to assisting In 
probationary works hops for students 
who were not able to maintain 
acceptable academic status and other 
service·to-peen ~ctivities. OH campus, 
Phi Theu Kappans are responding wlth 
sensitivity, eagerness and know-how to 
the interest$ and needs of a diverse 
urban community. They are tutoring 
school children and adults, starting 
community newspapers, organizing 
block and tenants associations and 
offering other Important social services. 
While this is only a glimmer of their 
activities, it clearly demonstrates that 
Phi Theta Kappan> are more than just 
l .S and above indexes. It underscores 
the relev•ncey of their role and their 
belief that the essence of knowledge is 
to acquire it and to apply it. 
In other words, since its 1961 BCC 
beginning, Phi Theta Kappa has stood 
tall wlth and has been appreciated by 
those who strive to enrich the 
educational experience at BCC. In-
dividually and collectively Lambda Nu 
members have consistently displayed • 
the commitment to supply leadership, 
the courage to strive for achievement 





THE ART OF LETTIN'G CO 
If you want to be healthy 
morally, mentally and physically, 
just let go! Let go the little 
annoyances, the irritations and 
the petty vexations that cross 
your path daily. It is not worth-
while to take them up, nurse 
them, pet them and brood over 
them. let them go! 
The little hurt you got from 
your friend perhaps it wasn't 
intended, maybe it was, but never 
mind. let it go! let go the feelings 
of hatred, the jealousy, the envy 
and the malice you have for one 
another. RPfuse to think about 
such thoughts! They are housed 
at deadly risk. 
What about the big troubles, 
the bitter disappointments, the 
deep wrongs, the heartbreaking 
sorrows, the tragedies of life and 
the agonies ol defeat? Sweep 
them too, out of your mind. Put 
away all regrets and bitterness 
and let sorrow be only a softening 
influence. Drop them softly, but 
surely. 
Then, the little ailment 
you've been hanging on to and 
talking about, let it go! Quit 
nursing that ailment and talk 
about health instead and health 
will be a good riddance. 
You will find the habit is 
hard at all once you get use 
dropping these things that "''"'• 
and embitter your life. You wil!ll 
also find society will be a be<lutilfull 
and promising place 
you'll be free, in mind and body,J 
to enjoy it. 
Learn to let go as you vah1eJ 
health of body, and peace 
mind; just simply let go and mal~el 












Puerto Rican Association 
The Y e;ubook Staff (llelpcr) 
Cnllege Tutor 
Df"an's list 







AGARIJ, FERNELLA V. 
Nursing 
AI.LEN, ASHTON D. 
Mechanical TechnoiO!!Y 
ALIBERTI, TAI.IA A. 
lib.,ral Am 
Dean's List 
ALSTON, ERNEST R. 
El.,ctrical Tc<:hnology 
SHiff Membt·r of Gould Student 
t 24 
Ct.uller 
ALVARE7, PATR ICIA 
legal Secrewy 
ARMOUR, BARBARA A. 
Marketing 
ABEL, SONIA ACEVEDO, AIDA M. 
ADAMS, ROBERT J. AEMPHILL, BARBARA 
AGARD, FERNELLA V. ALLE , ASHTON D. 
AlSTO'J, [R 'JEST R. ALVARE7, PATRICIA ARMOUR, BARIIJ. 
.ERSI::>N, DOLORES K. 
ARTHUR 
ANDERSON, ELAINE 
ANDERSON, VANESSA N. 
ARCHIBALD, LOIS N. 
- ~ • 
AUSTIN, CAROL 
ANDERSON, SARA J. 
A 




ANDERSON, SARA J. 
liberal Arts 
ANDERSON, THOMAS H. 
liberal Arts 
ANDERSON, VA NESSA N. 
Education Associate 






ARCHIBALD, LOIS N. 
Liberal Arts 
Caribbean Students Organization 
1 ASSOON, TERRENCE K. 
1 Electrical Technology 




ARIS, Y ARDDHY 
Medkal Secretary 
ANGELES, MILAGROS J. Secretary (Communicator) 
ASSOON, TERRENCE K. 
ARIS, Y ARDDHY 125 
BAKER, ELEANOR M . 
liberal Arts 







BARBER, BRENDA D. 
Accounting 
BARBIERI, CAROL A. 
Executive Secretary 












BAKER, ELEANOR M. 
BAUM, EllA 
BEN, JUAN F. 
BERNIER, RAOUL 
BAILEY, ROGER S. 
BARBER, BRENDA 
BENNETH, SYLVIA 
BELL, LILY BODDEN, MONALE! 
BOBO, STEVEN BORKON, PAULINE 
BRITO, JOYCE R. 
BROWN, PEARLINE 
BURKE, SHIRLEY 







BRADU Y, MARYANN 
Nursing 
BRITO, JOYCE R. 
Nursing 
BROWN, CYNTHIA M . 
Nursing 
BROWN, NOAH 





BRUCATO, LINDA L. 
Nursing 
Phi Theta Kappa 
I 
Allstate Scholarship Award 
Irwin Sayer Memorial Awar!l 














CAMLIN, NELLY, P. 
Liberal Arts 
CAMPBEll, NORMA G. 
Education Associate 
CAMPBELL, SYLVIA M. 
Accounting 








CANCERES, T AMARAH 
Liberal Arts 
CARBONE, CARMEN D. 
Business Administration 
CABRAL, JUAN 
CAMLIN, NELLY P. 
CAMPBELL, STEPHEN B. 
CANCEL, RUBY 
CALDERON NANCY 
CAMPBELL, NORMA G. 
CAMPIS, MARISOL 
CANCERES, TAMARAH CARBONE, CARMEN 
CARDONA, MAYDA CARET, YV£S C. 
CARRINGTON, ALFREDA CARRUCI, BRUCE 
CARVER, LEROY )R. CASTRO, JUDY 
CEPEDA, JUAN C. CHAMBERS, CAROLYN l. CHAN, STEVEN Y. 
c 




CARET, YVES C. 
liberal Arts 






CAULILLO, LINDA l . 
Executive Secretary 
CARVER, LEROY JR. 
Medical lab 
• CASTRO, JUDY 
Nursing 
CEPEDA, JUAN C. 
Engineering Technology 
CHAMBERS, CAROLYN l. 
Nursing 




CHAUNCEY, ROBIN ). 
Accounting 
CHIDOICK, MITCHEll A. 
liberal Arts 








CLERKIN, STEPHEN ). 





COLLINS, MARY E. 
Nursing 






CHAUNCEY, ROBIN ). 
CINTRON, LOUIS 
CLERKIN, STEPH EN J. 
COLLINS, MARY E. 
CHIDDICK, MITCHEll A. 
CLARK, CHARLES 
CLEVELAND, ONDRA Y 
-- ----- ' 
COLL YMORE, GWENDOLYN I. CONTRERAS, KATHIE 
CONVER, GEROGETTE COY, SHARON A. 
CRUZ, MARGARITA CRUZ, YOLANDA 
CURTIS, DEBRA DARDtN, LESLIE A. 
• • 























DEAN, MARY E. 
Psychology 




DEL VALLE, ROSALYN A. • 
Legal Secrct<~ry 
DESAI, MUTAN P. 
Liberal Arts 




DICKSON, VELMA ]. 
liberal Am 


















DESAI, MUTAN P. 
DICKSON, VELMA ]. DISNEY, DAVID R. 
• 
DOMINQUEZ, NElDA DORELIAN, ANAIDA 
ELLIS, JENELL EDMOND, CASSANO! 
EDWARDS. JULIE R. 
~ALCON, RAYMOND 
FERNANDEZ, CARLOS 
FIC.lJRES, 10 11'1 
E & F 
COWARDS, DARRAl j . 
O;, t:. Pro( es~ing 
lDWARDS, JULIE R. 
l Ct;ill Scc:r<>t.~ry 





llt>ctr ical T cchnoln11y 
FDWARIJS, VlRONICA fl('ctrnni<·> Tutor 
FELIX, llSI[ 
FIELDS, I.F.ROY 
Fl~llllR, Fl ORF!-~CE 
Fnxineering ScholorshiiJ 




Ff.RN ANDEZ, CARl O S 
Mcch,lnical T"chno logy 
FIELDS. l lROY 
liberal Arts 
FIGUFROA. NO[M I 
Bu,ines:s t\dministr.l1inn 
riGURFS, JOHI\ 
I ihc;ral Arts 
IISI ILER. FLORENG 
I ibm.tl Arts 
l 
F&G 
FOSTlR, ANN IE M. 
Accounting 
~RANK, Fl SIE 
Medic~! Secre tary 
FRASCR, SHIR I.EY J. 
liberal Arts 
FRASIFR, JANET 0 . 
Libe ral ARTS 
FUllFR, BARBARA D. 
liberal Arts 




Ph i Theta Kap pa 
GARCIA, DA!\INY 
liberal Arts 
GAR CIA, [ LIZABETH M . 
Nursing 
Vice-Chairpt•r«>n o f Community 
Colleges to U.S.S. 78-79 
St'cretary Studcnl Covernmcnr 
Board 78-79 
Student Scn;Jtor 77-79 
BCC Inc. M e mber 78-79 
Curriculum Cummittee 78 
Studenl Fac ulty Displinanc:y 
Committee 78 
'lu rsing Student As•. 78 




Phi Theta Kappa 
Dean's list 
GARDI N, AU DRAINE R. 
134 
Data Processing 
GAYLE, CASSANDRA E. 
liberal Arlo 
GEATHF RS, RENEE 
Execu tive Secretary 
FOSTER, ANNIF M . 
FRAZIER, JANET 0 . 
GARCIA, DANNY 
GARDIN, AUDR1\I E R. 
FRA 'IK, ElSI F 
FUllER, BARBARA A. FUNG, KWOK K. 
GARCIA, ELIZABETH GARCIA, JUANIT, 
GAYLE, CASSANDRA E. GEATH ER, RENE! 
GIFRE, EDUARDO F. Gill, JUANITA D. GIVENS, AlAN 
GOLDMAN, )EANNETTA GOODRIGE, ANITA P. GRANT, DONAlD M. 
GRANT, HEATHER D. GRANT~ THERESA M. 
GRAY, KAREN D. GREEN, HARRIET GREGORIA, DOMINIC A. 
G 
GIFRE, EDUARDO F. 
Accounting 




GOlDMAN, )EANNETT A 
Education Associate 
GOODRIGE, ANITA P. 
Business Administration 
GRANT, DONAlD M. 
Accounting 
GRANT, EDITH P, 
Nursing 
GRANT, HEATHER D. 
liberal Arts 
GRANT, THERESA M. 
Accounting 
Accounting Club Business Tutor 









liberal Arls 1 




HAGUES, BRENDOL YN E. 
Business Adminiscration 
HALL, JAIME G. GRIMALDI, PAUl 
Markecing 
HAll, OLGA M. 
Nursing 
Phi Theta Kappa 
Dean's list 
HAMLIN, ANTHIEA 
Business Admin istration 
HARRELL, DELOIS 
Educacion Associate • 
HARRIS, JEANETTE l. 
liberal Arts 
HAWKINS, CORA L. 
liberal Arts 
HAYWOOD, LEORNAND E. 
Marketing 
HENDERSON, JAMES 
liberal Arts HAGUES, BRENDOl YN E. 
HAMLIN AL THIEA 
HAWKINS, CORAL. 
GUZMAN, TERESA R. 
HAll, JAIME C. 
HARREll, DELOIS HARRIS, JEANETTE l. 
HAYWOOD, lEONARD E. HENDERSON, )AMES 
HENSON, JUALIANA HERRERA, MANUEL J. 
HERNANDEZ, ENOX HICKS, MAGNOLIA 
HODGE, LINDA HOEPELMAN, NIURKA 
OWKSWORTH, ERIC A. HUGHEY, CHRIS 
H & J 
HENSON, JULIANA 
Business Administration 








HERMIWIA, MOHAMMED Educ;ation Associate 
Hill, CASSANDRA D. 








HORSFORD, JAMIS l. 
liberal Arts 
HOWKSWORTH, ERIC A. 
liberal Arts 
HUGHEY, CHRIS l. 
legal Secretary 





JACKSON, MARY F. 
liberal Arls 
JACKSOI'., MILLIC~ T 
liberal AriS 
JACKS0\1, ROBERT A. 
Data Proce•sing 
JACOBS, CATHLEEN R. 
Education Associate 
JACOBS, J[ANFTTE T. 
liberal Am 
JAQUEZ, MAYRA J. 
:-.ursing, Dominic.ln Club 
Dean's list 
JALOIVIA, CO\ICHITA l. 
I ib .. ral Am 
JASPER, VERA 
liberal Art,, Dean's Lisl 
JEAN PIERRE, JOSFPH 
Medic;1l Lab 






JACKSON, MARY E. 
JACOBS, CATHLEEN R. 
JALDIVIA, CONCHINT A l. 
JIM[NEZ, LOGIO 
JACKSO~, MILLICENT G. 
JACOBS, JEANETTE J. JAQUEZ, MA YRA ]. 
JASPER, VERA M . 
JOHN, HAROI D JOHNSON, JOHNN1 
JOHNSON, OPAL 
JOHNSON, RENEE 
JONES, ESTERH A. 
~..U.El, DINORAH KASTNER, DONALD G. 
J & K 
JOHNSON, NATHANIEl C. 
Data Processing 
Wrestling Team 
Sportsmanship Awards for 
Wrestling 77-78 
CUNY "B" Championship Award 
for Wrestling 77-78 
JOHNSON, OPAL 
Nursing 
JOHNSON, PATRICIA A. 















KASTNER, DONALD G. 
Liberal Arts 
JONES, ELANIE C. KERR, PATRICIA 
Business Administration 
JOSEPH, JO-ANN 
KERR, PATRICIA 1l9 
K&L 
140 
KREISEL, GUDRUN C. 
Nursing 








Business Administ ration 
LASSALLE, MICDALIA 
legal Secretary 
LAVENTURE, JOSEPH P. 
Business Administration 
LEE, ERNEST A. 
liberal Arts 
LEE, JOANN A. 
liberal Arts 




LIANG, MARCIE C. 
liberal Arts 
KREISEL, CUDR UN KERRINGAN, MARGARET 
LAFFOSSE, MARGARET LANGFORD, EUGENIA 
LAVENTURE, JOSEPH P. LEE, ERNEST A. 
LEWIS, DOROTHY PL LEWIS, HELENA LIANG, MARCIE G. 
LIRANZO, PROFIRIO A. LOPEZ, JUAN 
LOPEZ, SONIA P. LUI, RICHARD D. 
MADDEN, RITA MARCH, GlENVIllE A. 
MARTINEZ, CARMEN G. MARTINEZ, ELSIE MARTINEZ, MARITZA 
L & M 
LIBAl, FRANK A. 
liberal Arts 







LOPEZ, SONIA P. 
liberal Arts 
LUI, RICHARD D. 
Marketing 




, MARCH, GlE VIllE A. 
liberal Arts 














MCCHRISTON, ROSEMARY V. 
Nursing 
Dean's list 
MCDONAlD, LEAH A. 
Data Processing MASHACK, DENISE 
142 
MCINTOSH, ALICIA V. 
liberal Arts 
MCMULLEN, CAR LETT A 
Liberal Arts 
MCPHERSON, DENISE l. 
liberal Arts 
MElLEY, THERESA 
Executive Secretary , 
MEJIAS, DARLENE 
Executive Secretary 
MELENDEZ, FRANCISCO JR. 
Accounting 
MERCEDES, BIENVENIDA A. 
Medical Lab 
MCDONALD, I.EAH A. 
MCM ULLEN, CARLETTA 
MEJIAS, DARLENE 
MATTHEWS, VIVIEN E. 
MCCHRISTON, ROSEMARY V. 
MCPHERSON, DENISE l. 
MELENDEZ, FRANCISCO JR. MERCEDES, BIENVENIDA 
\ \ 
MillER, AN A MillER, MICHAEl W . 
MOillEY, DOROTHY MOJICA, CARM EN C . 
M OORE, DONNA L MOORE, FEliX N. 
MORAlES, GlADYS MORAlES, SO NIA MORElAND, ElAINF 
M 





Thru The Looking Gl~" 
Spanish and English Tutor 
Dean's li.s1 






MOJICA, CARMEN G. 
legal Secretary 






MOORF, DO'lNA L 
Liberal Arts 













MORROW, MARY E. 
Medical Secretary 
MUlZAC, STEVE C. 
Business Administration 














NUNEZ, ELIDA A. 
liberal ArtS 






MORROW, MARY E. 
MURPHY, HELEN 
NEGRON, MILAGROS 
NUNEZ, ELIDA A. O'CONNELL, JEREMIA 
0'1:-IOR, BRUCE R. OIIVI[R, FLOR M. OLIVIER, NANCY M . 
IYECHERE, SUNNY H. OPORUN, UCO C . OR Tl7., DAVID 
OnRU, LILLIAN OWENS, AM PARO 
PACHECO, MARGARITA PAlMIERI, YVONNE M . 
0 & p 
OCO'INOR, BRUCE R. 
liberal Arts 
OLIVIER, FlOR M. 
Medkal l ab 
OI.IVIER, NANCY M. 
I iheral Arts 
ONYECHERE, SUNNY H. 
liberal Arts 
OI'ORUN, UGO G. 
liberal Arts 









Published poetry of Nat ional 
Poetry Review 
Complete my first novel JACK IE 
PABON, ESMERALDA 
Teac;l1ing Secretary 
PACI IECO, MARGARITA 
legal Secrct~ry 








PATTERSON, PATRICIA J. 
Busin!,!Ss Administration 
PENA, ADI NA l. 
Medical lab 
PENA, ROSA A. 
liberal Arts 
PEREZ, RONAI.D L. 
libera l Arts 
Dominican Club 
Theatre Workshop 
Softball T cam 









College Work-Study Award 
PICCOLO, ANNMARIE 
Medical Secretary 
POLANCO, ALFONSO A. 
Business Administration 
PAREDES, MARIA I. 






PENA, ROSA A. 
PERSAUD, ROOKMATIE 
PICCOLO, ANNMARI E POLANCO, ALFONSO 
PURYEAR, ROSALIND Y. QUARLES, BEVERlY T. 
R AllEY, lUIS RAMIREZ, MARIA L 
RAMOS, NllDA RAY, CHARLES 
RENE, RAYMOND REID, ROSA M. RICHARDSON, OLGA l. 
P, 
&R 
PUHERING, GREGORY l. 
liberal Arts 
PURYEAR, ROSAlYND T. 
Executive Secretary 






RAMIREZ, MARIA L. 
1 Nursing 






REN E, RAYMOND 
Liberal Arts 
REID, ROSA M. 
Medical Secretary 




RIJKOGEL, ELGA M. 
Execucive Secretary 




RIVERA, CARMEN A. 
Business Administration 




ROBERTSON, DIANE A. 
Educalion Associate 
ROBLES, SONIA M. 
liberal Arts 
ROBINSON, JULIUS C. 
Music 






RODRIGUEZ, JOSE D. 
liberal Arcs 
RIJFKOGEL, ElGA M. RIOS, VICTOR M. 
RIVERA, CARMEN A. RIVERA, MARCARIT A 
ROBERTSON, DIANE A. ROBLES, SONIA M. 
RODRIGUEZ, ADALQISA C. RODRIGUEZ, JO·ANNE 
ROSENWASSER, SAMUEL S. SABALA, JOSE 
SALDANA, IRIS D. SALVA, JORGGE W. 
SANCHEZ, MARIA L. SANCHEZ, RACHEL 









SABA TER, EDWIN 
Business Administration 
SALDANA, IRIS D. 
liberal Arts 
SALVA, )ORGGF W. 
Liberal Arts 
1 SANCHEZ, ESPERANZA 
liberal Arts 




SANTANA, ANGEL l. 








SANTUCCI, SU$;\ N M. 
Executive Serr('tary 
SANTA 'lA, NOEMI 





SCANTL[B~RRY, ARUTA F. 
Metlic.tl Sccretdry 
S~RRA '10, MARIA 
Busincs< Administration 
SIECl, )FFFEK Y 
Busincs~ ArlministrJtion 





~let·trical 'I et:hnology 
SIMPSON, BEV[RL Y A. 
Nursing 
SINCL~ TON, Sill~ I FY 
Education Associate 
SA \~TUCCI, SUSAN SANTANA, NOEMI 
SAUND~RS, ALEXANDER SCANTLEBERRY, ARLETA F. 
SIEGEl, )LFFERY SIMMONS, NAMIE l. 
SIMONETTI, RAYMOND SIMPSO'J, BEVERLY A. SINGLETO N, SHIRl[Y 
SMITH, CYNTHIA D. 
SMYTH, DIANNE C. 
SPRUill, MELANIE E. 
;STf1WAFtT, JEANNETTE STEWART, LAVERNE 
SMITH, CLAUDINE 
Nursing 





SMITH, ROSA L. 
Marketing 
SMYTH, DIANNE C. 



















S, T & 
v 




SYKES, VINCENT L 
Medical lab 
TAYlOR, DEBO RAH 
Accounting 
Phi Theta Kappa 
Accounting Club 
Business Administration Award 
New York State Society of CPA's 
Award 





























TORRES, JORGE VALENTIN, ANGELINA 
VEGA, ALIDA VEGA, MARIA 
VERDESOTO, MARCELO A. VIGO, SYLVIAN l. 
VITTONI, VIRGINIA VOLTAI RE, GERDA 






President of l.atinos Unidos 
Fre nch arl s, and Ceremics Club 
VEGA, AIDA 
Educatio n Associa te 
VEGA, MARIA 
Educa1ion Assodate 
VELEZ, VICTOR M . 
Pre-Pharmacy 
VERDESOTO, MARCELO A. 
liberal Am 
VIGO, SYLVIA 'J l. 
Medical Secretary 
, VILLANUEVA, ROSA A. 
Medical lab 
VITTONI, VIRGINIA 
Word Processing Secretary 
Dean's list 
VOlTAIR E, GERDA 
libe ral Arts 






WATSON, WAlTER JR. 
Bus iness Administration 
1SJ 
WHEATLE, YVONNE M. 
Business Administration 
WHEELER, WILLIAM A. 
liberal Arts 
WHIDBEE, KAREN ). 
legal Secretary 
WILLIAMS, BETTY A. 
Business Administration 
WillOUGHBY, RUTH ). 
liberal Arts 






WOODS, DEBORAH A. 
liberal Arts 
President of Modern Dance 
Workshop 
Departmental Award (Phy. Ed.) 
WONG, KAM HUNG 
Business Admins 
WRIGHT, ALEJANDRO A. 
Business Administration 
WYATT, CYNTHIA R. 
Liberal Arts 
WILLIAMS BETTY A. 
WILSON, PAULINE 
WONG, KAM HUNG 
WHEELER, WILLIAM A. 
WILLOUGHBY, RUTH J, 
WOODARD, DEANGELO WOODS, DEBORAH A. 
WRIGHT, ALEJANDRO A. WYATT, CYNTHIA R. 
-
' 
.... - · 
The End 
for some . · · 
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Graduating Class of 1979 
From Management and Crew 
of 
2065 Jerome Avenue 
599 East Tremont Ave 




DON'T FORGET US! 
175 CHECK CASHING CORP. 
1899 Andrews Avenue 
Corner of West Burnside 
and Andrews Avenue 
CONCRATULA TIONS ... 
PETER PANOS 
FLORIST 
" lOVE IS SPOKEN HERE" 
828·0151 and 828-0753 
2195 White Plains Road 
Bronx, NY 
We Specialize in w ecld 
and Funeral Designs 
As Specialists, We Have 
To Do A Better Job 
Our Best Wishes 
To The Graduating Class 
Of 1979 
From the Crew of Aida's Grocery 






1 W (•$1 Fordham Roatl 
N.Y. 10468 
Congratulations 
Class of "79'' 




Pete and Henry 
Providing Professional Acoustics for any Atm,ospl~t~~ 
NEW CITY SOUNDS 
Serviced By: 
ln1erna1i0r1al Disco Record Center 
Congratulations Class of "79" From George, Art and lee 
Photographed on Location in the Gould Memorial Library While Filming "Going In Style" 
Starring G<!.oq~e Burns, Art Carney, Lee Strasber~ 
Directed by M artin Brest Graduate of NYU 
Due for Christmas release by Warner Bros. 
Photos by Stephen Vlasich 
LORETTA AND GENE 
w;,n the 
June 1979 Graduate• 
A Bountiful Future 
May ynu always [ at Well 
" Prosperous Future" 
• 
Congratulations to The Class of 1979 
From Your Alumni Association 
We are Proud of Your Accomplishments 
And We Wish You Continued Success 
Bronx Community Alumni Association 
181 Street and University Avenue 
Bronx, NY 10453 (212) 367-7300 
Exts. 381 or 370 
Felicidades 
A los Graduantes del "79" 
De Parte 
De los Estudiantes 
Del 




from the staff at sue 
STUDENT LIFE 
IMPROVEMENT CENTER 
Congratulations Class of "79" 
Good Luck In Your Future Endeavors 






There's no stopping you nn• 



















Your Kids at the BCC 
Drop-ln-Center 
The German Club wishes all graduates of Bronx Community Col 
the best of luck and prosperity throughout their 
academic and business career. 
If you are continuing you r educat ion consider German as a second 
language. 
It is a viable part of the international scene. 
Auf Wiedersehen Viel Gluck, 
Joseph Pziel 
President 




Best Wishes to The 
January and June Graduates 
of 1979 
From 










'•c•tutive St>crNary Gradudlt! 
COPY EDITOR 
Dave Coodi ng 
lihcral Arts M ajor 
Libra 
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Rily Sepulveda 








liberal Arts Major 
Scorpio 
E. Vazqucr-
I Busine,;s i\dminislrJ ii6n Major 
rPHQT()GRAPI- ER 
! Edwin Peretz 
t~r,.,.,,;,..,J Engincc1·ing •Vl<~jor 
Irat i us 
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Je;on -Paul Sandaire 
l ib<•ra l Arts Major 
S.1gi II Jri LIS 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
F r ;J nda V;uga.s 
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Alicia Vasq uez 
SPECIAL THANKS 
This book does not only contain people, scenery, and wntong; it 
contains the work of many devoted individuals. People who've sacrified 
days, weeks, and months of personal time to meet their commitment, to 
produce BRO:-IX COMMU:-IITY'S BEST yearbook ever. Though they were 
faced with term papers, final elGims, lost negative<, and missing copit><, on 
top of personal problems; they ventured forth. The Pegasus Staff truely 
deserves the acknowledgement and respect of the college community for 
a job well done. They rt•.<tlly possess the <pirit that both BRONX 
COMMUNITY and the city should reflect, the spirit to take on a challenge 
head on and emerge triumphant. 
However, they did not do it alone. Pegasus 1979 would not have been 
a reality without the help of many individuals. We would like to thank the 
members of BCC INC. for supporting us financially till the end, especially 
Phil Tucker, leonore Bernal, Bruce Rcshen, Rich;~rd )ames, Apolinar 
Trinidad, and Harry Sirota. 
On the same note, we wish to express special thanks to Henry Skinner 
for presenting us with .thjs opportunity of preparing this publication. We. 
extend our special thanks to Peter Velez and Ed Freeberg, and Could 
Student Center Managels. If it weren't for these two friends, we would have 
nl!ver started our operation, nor would we have anyone to give "THE 
BUSINESS" to. 
In closing, we would like to tn;•nk three pe<>plc, who><~ inspirat ion 
helped us carry on, jacinto Suarez, PeJrl l.cslie, and John Skrubc of 
Wal,worth Pub. Co. 
We have mentioned many people who've helped us accomplish this 
deed, but we lelt the best for last. And that is youl! We thank you, lor il 
you were not there to receive this book there would not have been a 
Pegasus. 
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